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INTRODUCTION

Stephen F. Austin State University established in 1923 and is one of the 16 state universities in the state of Texas. With 6 colleges of study, over 80 majors and more than 120 areas of study and it’s almost 12,000 students enrolled per year; the university is the life-blood of the future generation. Its ever-growing enrollment guarantees that this university will always have the need for expansion and being nestled in the middle of the oldest town in Texas ensures renovation will be an ongoing process.

The University of Stephen F. Austin’s Design Standards Manual is a living document establishes to guide Architects and Engineers, as well as anyone who is commissioned to design, renovate and otherwise alter building and related facilities. It serves to consolidate and organize the range of institutional recommendations and mandatory provisions. It is the responsibility of the Architect and Engineers to produce the best life cycle cost building possible, within constraints of budget, and the University does not wish to handicap their efforts by insistence on blind adherence to inflexible requirements. This manual is intended to be updated annually or more often as needed.

The Furniture Standards Manual will serve as the primary guidebook for purchases, renovations, and coincide with future construction within the campus. This will provide a unifying guide by which to model future improvements.
OBJECTIVES

In preparation for future budget cost, the need of standardizing furniture for Stephen F. Austin State University has become an important issue. A standardized furniture purchasing program can serve as a guideline for departments within the university to purchase from while maintaining a consistent approach to cost, quality, design, as well as health and safety issues. A standardized furniture purchasing program for Stephen F. Austin State University has been developed with the following objectives in mind:

- To provide furniture and finishes that has been pre-approved for their quality, durability and ease of maintenance.

- To provide the consistency across departments and learning environments.

- To provide re-usability and flexibility as space and user needs constantly change.

- To specify furniture and finishes that are readily-available standard products, limiting the use of custom products.

- To ensure the safety of all university staff, faculty, students and visitors by meeting ADA requirements as they relate to furniture and finishes.

- To provide an economical guideline for the Procurement and Property Services department as well as the university for new furniture purchases.

- To provide increased productivity and ergonomic comfort by establishing minimum standards for everyone while addressing levels of ergonomic support.

- To reduce the cost of furniture purchases by selecting proper furniture needed for the setting that will fit the end user and last the duration of the warranty and product life.

- To set criterion for high quality commercial products offering longevity, value, safety, and professional appearance.
DOCUMENTATION

The Stephen F. Austin State University Furniture Standard Manual is a living document established as a guideline for Architects and Engineers, as well as anyone who is commissioned to design, renovate and otherwise alter buildings and related facilities for Stephen F. Austin State University. It has been prepared in order to clarify standards that SFASU has found to be most acceptable and uniform for all projects.

As renovation or new construction projects are begun, the SFASU Interior Standard Manual should be referred to. It is important that this document be reviewed, understood and any exceptions noted prior to entering into any agreements.

The manual contains the guidelines to the color palettes, finishes, and furnishing for both renovation and new construction projects. A sincere attempt has been made to establish performance rather than specification standards wherever this has been practical. It is not intended to limit design expression or material selections, but rather guide users in ways to expedite project completion within acceptable university guidelines.

Users of this manual are not necessarily limited to lines and manufacturers that are specified in the manual, but are encouraged to familiarize themselves with the available pieces and consider them for inclusion in a given project. It should be noted that, from time to time, certain products recommended in this manual will be discontinued or otherwise unavailable. In such cases, the referenced product should be used as a guide in the selection of reasonable alternatives. Increased attention should be given to specifying office furniture from the same parent manufacturing source so that multiple contracts are not required to implement project.

The scope and budget for furnishings must be established early on so the correct purchases will be made. A first step in the process may be conducting an inventory of the departments existing furniture and equipment, with an evaluation recommending re-use or replacement.
CODES AND STANDARDS

The furniture standards were developed using some of the governing bodies that dictate industry standards listed below:

ANSI (American National Standards Institute)

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) serves as an administrator and coordinator of the United States private sector voluntary standardization system. ANSI works with groups to develop a voluntary national consensus procedure of standards and supports global standardization while enhancing the quality of life for all global citizens.

(Source: http://wwwansi.org/about_ansi/introduction/introduction.aspx?menuid=1)

BIFMA (Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Association):

BIFMA is an association that “develops, maintains, and publishes safety and performance standards for furniture products” for workplace solutions. BIFMA monitors and influences the application of national codes and educates customers on the significance of standards and codes.

(Source: https://bifma.site-ym.com/?page=about)
ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) Standards for Accessible Design:

A document specifying the scope and technical requirements “for accessibility to buildings and facilities by individuals with disabilities under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990”. The ADA Standards establish “design requirements for the construction and alteration of facilities subject to the law which are enforceable and apply to places of public accommodation, commercial facilities, and state and local government facilities”.


Texas Accessibility Standards (TAS):

A document that sets standards for accessibility to the extent required by regulations issued by the Texas to Department of Licensing and Regulation in “public building and facilities; privately owned building and facilities leased or occupied by state agencies, places of public accommodation, and commercial facilities by individuals with disabilities”.

(Source: https://www.tdlr.texas.gov/ab/ta/tascomplete.pdf)
NFPA (National Fire Protection Association):

Code and Standard NFPA 701 address the “test methods to assess the propagation of flame of various textiles and films under specified fire test conditions”. Code and Standard NPFA 5000 address the “protection, construction, and occupancy features necessary to safeguard life, health, property, and public welfare to minimize injuries”. These codes regulate the design and quality of materials used in building facilities.


DESIGN CONCEPT & PROCESS

The focus on designing a space is to provide functional and cohesive look throughout the campus of Stephen F. Austin State University. By combining the traditional designs of many existing facilities with the updated details of all new construction projects, each space will maintain its unique characteristics while still adhering to universal design.

Aesthetics are of upmost importance, but cost and durability also must be at the forefront of concern. Commercial grade furnishing and finishes prove to withstand the test of high occupancy. New materials provide for an updated and timeless environment while affording the use of sustainable materials.

A thorough understanding of each individual project will allow for a more individualized and efficient plan of action. Furniture selection/specification is based upon the position held by the end user. The uniformity of the design as well as the durability of chosen finishes and furniture will save an immeasurably amount of time and resources. Traditional color schemes and the use of new design choices utilized in new campus facilities enable the university to maintain its historic presence without sacrificing department individuality.

Once approved for a furniture purchase the SFA Design Center will execute the design process below for each project:

1. Contact end user and develop programming (problem or need).

2. Develop schematic drawings for space (3D drawings if necessary) and obtain quotes.

3. Present quotes and preliminary design to end user.

4. Once approved, requisition if entered for purchase by the SFA Design Center.

5. Coordinate and assist with install and delivery of products.

6. End user receive purchase in banner.
ERGONOMICS IN THE WORKSPACE

Ergonomics is a science focused on the study of human fit and is intended to provide optimum comfort while avoiding stress or injury to the end user. When ergonomic designs are applied to the workspace the results benefit the end user by allowing more comfort, higher productivity, and less stress. An ergonomic assessment of a workspace can be conducted and is recommended by the SFA Design Center. With a five-step approach, an assessment can determine any ergonomic limitations one might have in their workspace. Contact the SFA Design Center at designcenter@sfasu.edu for more information.
IN-HOUSE APPLICATION FORMAT

This manual is a living document that will be consistently updated as needed. Below are the sections listed for each furniture application use.

- Office Seating
- Guest Seating
- Desk
- Conference and Meeting Rooms
- Classroom Furniture
- Lobby Areas
- Ergonomics
Office Seating

Administration
STANDARD FEATURES
- High back
- Adjustable arms with pivot
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- 72-100% Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $811.00 - $1,615.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
ACUITY
by ALLSTEEL
Task/Office Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- High back
- Adjustable arms with pivot
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- 68-100% Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $627.00-$1,382.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Room

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Available in mid-back and high back
- Adjustable arms
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh or upholstered back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- 36-100% Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E
  Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $502.00-$1,556.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Available in mid-back and high-back
- Adjustable arms
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Upholstered seat and back
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- 50-99% Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $565.00-$1671.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES

- Adjustable arms with pivot
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET

- 22-98% Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY

- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE

- Approx. $456.00-$842.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS

- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR

- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE

- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON

- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Adjustable arms with pivot
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh or upholstered back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERIA MET
- 62-98% Recyclable Material- Mesh back
- 76-98% Recyclable Material- Upholstered back
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $323.00 - $1,169.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
LYRIC
by ALLSTEEL
Task/Office Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Mid-back
- Optional High back
- Adjustable arms
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh or upholstered back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $304.00-$620.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Mid-back
- Optional low back
- Adjustable arms
- Adjustable height
- Seat slider
- Mesh or upholstered back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $492.00-$585.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Optional arm styles
- Fully upholstered back or mesh and upholstered seat
- Star base with casters
- Modern, sleek style
- Mid back and low back options

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $296.00 - $450.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
Guest Seating
Administration
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or fixed looped arms
- Mesh, upholstered, or wood back with upholstered seat
- Casters or glides
- Ergonomic

CRITERIA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $222.00-$1,029.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or fixed looped arms
- Mesh or polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
- Casters or glides
- Ergonomic
- Stackable (up to 6 high)

CRITERA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $206.00-$404.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms
- Classrooms
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
- Casters or glides
- Ergonomic
- Stackable (up to 6 chairs stacked)

CRITERA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $165.00 - $518.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms
- Classrooms
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Fully upholstered, half, horizontal back and upholstered seat
- Carpet or Hard floor glides
- Ergonomic
- Wood Frame

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Sustainable
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $286.00 - $352.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Fully upholstered arms
- Fully upholstered back and upholstered seat
- Carpet or Hard floor glides
- Ergonomic
- Wood Frame
- Tufted or non tufted back

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Sustainable
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $415.00 - $994.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
Desk
Administration & Students
STANDARD FEATURES
• L-Shape, U-shape, Single pedestal desk
• Under work surface filing storage (customizable)
• Lockable drawer options
• Inner-frame construction for heavy use
• Ergonomic
• Laminate (wood grain or solid colors)

CRITERIA MET
• ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
• ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
• ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
• Approx. $540.00 - $1,412.00
• All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
• Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
• See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
• See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
• Offices

AVAILABLE ON
• State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
• HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- L-Shape, U-shape, Single pedestal desk
- Upper and lower storage
- Under work surface filing storage (customizable)
- Lockable drawer options
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Ergonomic
- Laminate (wood grain or solid colors)

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $623.00 - $1,412.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- L-Shape, U-shape, Single pedestal desk
- Upper storage options (customizable)
- Lower storage options (customizable)
- Under work surface filing storage (customizable)
- Lockable drawer options
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Ergonomic
- Laminate (wood grain or solid colors)

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $623.00 - $1,074.00 (includes desk ONLY)
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- L-Shape, U-shape, Single pedestal desk
- Upper storage options (customizable)
- Lower storage options (customizable)
- Under work surface filing storage (customizable)
- Lockable drawer options
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Ergonomic
- Laminate (wood grain or solid colors) or Wood

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $784.00 - $2,660.00 (includes desk ONLY)
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- L-Shape, U-shape, Single pedestal desk
- Upper storage options (customizable)
- Lower storage options (customizable)
- Under work surface filing storage (customizable)
- Lockable drawer options
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Ergonomic
- Laminate (wood grain only) or Wood

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $955.00 - $1,956.00 (includes desk ONLY)
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
Conference Rooms
Administration & Students
UNIVERSIAL & WAVEWORKS
by NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE
Conference Table

STANDARD FEATURES
- Various sizes and shapes.
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Laminate, Wood, or both finishes

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $1,882.00 - $4,300.00 (includes desk ONLY)
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Conference rooms
- Meeting rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
MERGE TABLE WITH POWER BAY
by ALLSTEEL
Conference Table

STANDARD FEATURES

- Various sizes and shapes.
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Laminate, Wood, or both finishes
- T-Leg
- Power Bay with power in table (or without)

CRITERA MET

- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY

- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE

- Approx. $1,482.00 - $2,300.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR

- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE

- Conference rooms
- Meeting rooms

AVAILABLE ON

- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES

- Fully upholstered arms
- Fully upholstered back and upholstered seat
- Carpet or Hard floor glides
- Ergonomic
- Wood Frame
- Tufted or non tufted back

CRITERA MET

- ANSI/BIFMA Sustainable
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY

- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE

- Approx. $415.00 - $994.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS

- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR

- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE

- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON

- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
PRAVA
by SIT-ON-IT SEATING
Conference Room Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Optional arm styles
- Fully upholstered back and upholstered seat
- Star base with casters
- Modern, sleek style

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1

WARRANTY
- 15-year warranty on use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $300.00 - $994.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Optional arm styles
- Fully upholstered back and upholstered seat
- Star base with casters
- Modern, sleek style
- Mid back and high back options

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $485.00 - $998.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or fixed looped arms
- Mesh, upholstered, or wood back with upholstered seat
- Casters
- Ergonomic

CRITERIA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $560.00-$1,329.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or fixed looped arms
- Mesh, upholstered, or wood back with upholstered seat
- Casters or glides
- Ergonomic

CRITERA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1; UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $222.00-$1,029.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms
- Break Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
Classroom Furniture

Students
STANDARD FEATURES
- Various sizes and shapes.
- Inner-frame construction for heavy use
- Laminate
- T-Leg, V-Leg, Post leg, Flip Top
- Casters or Glides
- With pop-up power or without

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards
- ANSI/BIFMA e3 Sustainability Furniture Standard
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $564.00 - $840.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Conference rooms
- Meeting rooms
- Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Various sizes and shapes.
- Laminate
- T-Leg, Flip-top, Post leg
- Casters or Glides
- With pop-up power or without

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $343.00 - $634.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Various sizes and shapes.
- Laminate
- T-Leg, Flip-top, Post leg
- Casters or Glides
- With pop-up power or without

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Furniture Emission Standards

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $384.00 - $498.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
- Casters or glides
- Ergonomic
- Stackable (up to 6 chairs stacked)
- Available in stool option

CRITERIA MET
- Up to 61% of Recyclable Material
- LEED ID+C Credit EQ 4.5
- ANSI/BIFMA
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- Fire Rating ASTM E 84 Class A, California Technical Bulletin #117 Section E Class 1; FMVSS 302&95/28 Annex IV; NFPA 260 Class 1

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $165.00 - $518.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Offices
- Conference Rooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
- Casters, glides or sled base
- Ergonomic
- Stackable (up to 6 chairs stacked)
- Available in stool option

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $135.00 - $240.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
RIO by SIT-ON-SEATING
Classroom Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
- Casters, glides, sled base
- Ergonomic
- Stackable (up to 6 chairs stacked)
- Available in stool option

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $125.00 - $240.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
• Armless or with arms
• Polymer back with upholstered or polymer seat
• Casters, glides, sled base
• Ergonomic
• Stackable (up to 6 chairs stacked)
• Available in stool option

CRITERA MET
• ANSI/BIFMA

WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
• Approx. $125.00 - $240.00
• All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
• Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
• See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
• See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
• Classrooms

AVAILABLE ON
• State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
• HUB Vendor
Lobby Areas

Administration & Students
ELOQUENCE OCCASIONAL TABLES
by NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE
End Table/Lobby Area

STANDARD FEATURES
- 24" D x 21" W x 20"H
- Laminate or Wood Top

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $360.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Lobby areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
ELOQUENCE OCCASIONAL TABLES
by NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE
Magazine/Coffee Table Lobby Area

STANDARD FEATURES
• 19" D x 39" W x 18"H
• Laminate or Wood Top

CRITERA MET
• ANSI/BIFMA

WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
• Approx. $415.00
• All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
• Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FINISH COLOR
• See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
• Lobby areas

AVAILABLE ON
• State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
• HUB Vendor
ADMIRE
by NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE
Lobby Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless or with arms
- Fully upholstered, half, horizontal back and upholstered seat
- Carpet or Hard floor glides
- Ergonomic
- Wood Frame

CRITERIA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA Sustainable
- ANSI/BIFMA Ergonomic
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $286.00 - $352.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
ADMIRE
by NATIONAL OFFICE FURNITURE
Lobby Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless
- Fully upholstered
- Carpet or Hard floor glides

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133 Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $1,012.00 - $1,378.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
GROVE by HON
Lobby Sofa Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- Armless, tapered, and straight arms
- Fully upholstered
- Carpet or Hard floor glides

CRITERIA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133 Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $1,012.00 - $1,705.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
GROVE by HON
Lobby Chair Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
• Armless, tapered, and straight arms
• Fully upholstered
• Carpet or Hard floor glides

CRITERIA MET
• ANSI/BIFMA
• California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
• Approx. $495.00 - $772.00
• All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
• Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
• See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
• See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
• Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
• State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
• HUB Vendor
RENDEZVOUS LOUNGE CHAIR
by INTEGRA SEATING
Lobby Chair Seating

STANDARD FEATURES
- With arms, straight
- Fully upholstered
- Steel on steel construction for heavy use
- Carpet or Hard floor glides, or Hide & Go
- With or without tablet arms
- With or without kydex arm caps (arm caps recommended)

CRITERA MET
- ANSI/BIFMA
- California Technical Bulletin #117 and #133
  Class, NFPA 260 Class 1, NFPA 701 (textiles only), UFAC Class 1 (Brisa Ultrafabrics Only)

WARRANTY
- Lifetime warranty on 24/7 use of product. Warranty includes manufacture defects of product.

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $1002.00 - $1620.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Lobby Areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
Ergonomics
Administration
6G5 KEYBOARD TRAY
by HUMANSCALE
Office

STANDARD FEATURES
- Intuitive height adjustment
- Dial-a-tilt position, articulating
- Ultra-thin profile for maximum knee clearance
- Lightweight
- Tilt adjustment range 0 degrees to -15 degrees
- Corner keyboard available if needed

CRITERA MET
- Exceeds BIFMA standards

WARRANTY
- 15-year warranty

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $200.00 - $250.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Office areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor
MFLEX MONITOR ARMS
by HUMANSCALE
Office

STANDARD FEATURES
• Supports up to 6 – 12 monitors
• Surface or custom mount
• In-field reconfigurations

CRITERA MET
• Exceeds BIFMA standards

WARRANTY
• 15-year warranty

PRICE RANGE
• Approx. $250.00 - $650.00
• All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
• Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
• See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
• See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
• Office areas

AVAILABLE ON
• State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
• HUB Vendor
STANDARD FEATURES
- Various shapes and sizes
- Sit-stand option
- Height Adjustable
- Two leg and three leg models

CRITERA MET
- Exceeds BIFMA standards

WARRANTY
- 15-year warranty

PRICE RANGE
- Approx. $650.00 - $1,250.00
- All prices are subject to change and do not include delivery, freight, or installation
- Contact the SFA Design Center for a firm quote.

FABRIC OPTIONS
- See actual fabric options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

FRAME FINISH COLOR
- See actual finish options at the SFA Design Center on campus.

LOCATION FOR USE
- Office areas

AVAILABLE ON
- State Purchasing Contact (Ex: TXMAS)
- HUB Vendor